Presentation formats
Workshop
Intensive, smaller, group sessions providing focused education, training or discussion on a
method, theory or problem area related to eHealth. Topics can include:
1) How to develop an internet or mobile-based intervention;
2) How to plan, run and analyse an e-/-m-health evaluation trial (workshops on new and
complex trial-designs are particularly encouraged);
3) How to disseminate and implement an e-/m-health intervention.
Submission Format: Abstract

Symposium
Symposium sessions will run for 90 minutes and include presentations or a panel discussion.
Symposia are groups of presentations submitted together around a common theme. The
presentations tend to be data-driven on either completed projects, or projects that are near to
completion. Panel discussions include short, relatively informal presentations that serve as a
springboard for discussion among panellists and between panellists and the audience. We ask
that no more than 5 presenters be included in a Symposium and prefer that presenters
represent a range of different institutions.
The sessions can be structured in several different ways. For example, the invited papers might
be preceded by an overview from the session organiser, and followed by a response from a
discussant. The length allotted to the papers is decided by the session organiser.
Submission Format:
1)

A session overview abstract that describes the session’s theme and its importance, as well
as its format (e.g. who will chair the session, how long each oral paper presentation will be,
whether there will be a Q&A session or open audience discussion following the
presentations, etc.);
2) Individual abstracts and/or full papers for each of the oral presentations (minimum of 2, but
no more than 5). Full papers should present completed research work and have a maximum
of 3,500 words.
All of the abstracts and/or papers must be submitted in a single abstract submission form.
Given that all the abstracts are required in advance, it is incumbent upon the session
organiser to approach paper presenters early, request that they produce abstracts or full
papers, and confirm that each presenter is willing and able to attend the conference. If all
of the presenters are unable to attend, then the symposium submission will be
withdrawn.

Oral Presentations
Oral presentations not otherwise incorporated in symposia or panels. Oral presentations will be
organised highlighting novel work in different themes. If there are sufficient other presentations
on the same topic, the Conference Committee will consider creating a concurrent session for
them. Oral presentations can include reports on original research, intervention development,
issues of implementation/dissemination, methods and tools, theories and models, etc.
Presentations are expected to be allotted 10-15 minutes each.
Submission Format: Abstract and full paper.

Poster Presentations
A poster presentation is a graphically oriented presentation that is displayed on a poster board.
Posters often provide an excellent alternative to oral presentations because they are well-suited
for visual data, as well as for promoting discussion about ideas or projects that are in-progress.
Submission Format: Abstract and full paper.
Please note: The author is asked to indicate their preference for oral or poster presentation, and if
he/she would be willing to switch the format if insufficient space for the preferred format should
be available. The author’s preference has no influence on the acceptance or rejection of their
abstract.

Demonstrations
Demonstrations include hands-on examples of Internet interventions, mobile apps, etc., and will
be included in the Poster Session. Late-breaking demonstrations will be solicited.
Submission Format: Brief abstract with a description only.

Young Investigator Colloquium (ISRII members only)
A unique session to enable early-career researchers an opportunity to present ideas or projects
in the very early stages and to then receive feedback from senior ISRII experts and the audience.
Submission Format: Brief abstract with a description only. If accepted, you will be asked to
submit an extended two-page outline of your idea or project that will be sent to two senior
researchers for individual feedback.

Innovator’s Challenge (ISRII members only)
The Innovator’s Challenge is a free contest open to all Intervention developers and seeks to
highlight the most innovative e-/m-health interventions that are likely to have a significant
impact on people’s lives. Research results do not need to be available. The finalists will be
selected by a panel of judges to present their innovations during the ‘Demonstration session’,
and live at the Innovator’s challenge Symposium on Friday 13th October 2017 at the Conference.
The ISRII Innovators Challenge Award will be selected by ISRII attendees.

